Notice of the ALARA Australasian Conference 2014

You are invited to a bi-eventful gathering to co-author Australasian constructs of Action Research

At Silver Wattle retreat, on the shores of Weereewa (Lake George) near Canberra

Theme 1: Self determination - November 7th – 9th, and/or

Theme 2: Functional reform - November 10th-12th

Be a part of putting Action Research in the centre of transformational change

Watch the ALARA website for conference details: http://www.alarassociation.org

Numbers will be limited for a high quality, focussed events.

Come to one or both!

- Our conference dinner
- A sustaining community of practice
- Retreat/rural experience
- Open Space relationship building and proposal development
- Experiential engagement with attendees’ methodologies
- Discover why there is nothing as practical as a good theory and walk away ready to put good theory into practice.